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W11del~DriscollNominated;ElectionsMay 29
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Frosh And Soph To Nominate
Candidales Just Before Eleclion

Council Unanimously Voles
Student Budget Revision

01------------
Special Committee Voted Con-

fidence At The Special
Council Meeting

Alumni Holds
Dinner Meeting

------------~0
Elections To Be Held In Ping

Pong Room From 8:30
A.l\t. to 3:30 P.M.

Election Of Officer To Feature
Annual Meeting Of The

Association
Candidate Nominated

The Junior Class decided that
a member of the fairer sex
should rule the Student Govern-
ment Association next year,
when they nominated Barbara
Wilder and Betty Driscoll for
President of the student organ-
ization.

Thus with the decision of the
juniors to nominate two women
for the post, a woman shall as-
sume the presidency for the first
time in a period of five years.

The juniors met in a quiet
but impressive session last Fri-
day when the women received
unanimous approval from their
fellow classmates. No other nom-
inations reached the floor and
assured the women that the
nominations were theirs.

Barbra Wilder is now serving
in the capacity of Chairman of
the Assembly committee. For-
merly she has held the secretary-
ship of th S. G. A. and has been
-1 ct d to the "Who's Who."

B tty Driscoll is at present
th President of the Psychology

lub, and has been participating
actively in athletics ever since
her first year at State.

Council Vice-President Schutz,
Chairman of Elections, has ap-
pointed in his absence a Com-
missioner of the Election. The
delegated representative of the
vice-president is the Beacon
Editor, Ralph Smith.

Mr. Smith will serve as the
representative of the vice-presi-
dent during the latter's absence
in connection with practice
teaching.

The date for the election of
officers for offices in the Stu-
dent Government Association is
set for Thursday, May 29 in the
ping pong room.

The Alumni Association will
hold its annual May dinner at
the College in the auditorium
on Thursday evening, May 22.
Alumni members will begin to
gather in reunion at 6:15 p.m.,
and dinner will be served at
6:30 p.m.

After the dinner there will be
a short business meeting when
the names of the officers for the
coming school year will be
placed in nomination. The fol-
lowing names will be so placed:
Miss Terese Bauer for Presi-
dent; William B. White for Vice
President; Miss Katherine Mel-
ville for Secretary, and Andrew
J. Donnelly for Treasurer.

The invited guests include the
five Paterson college presidents:
Dr. Clair S. Wightman, Dr. Ro-
bert H. Morrison, Dr. Edgar
Bunce, Dr. Ray L. Shaffner, and
Dr. Frank Webster Smith. Su-
perintendent John R. Wilson
will also be among the invited
guests.

A fine and unique program
of entertainment will follow,
and it is hoped that all will
take part.

Friends, husbands, wives, and
members of the Senior class are
most cordially invited to attend.

Tickets are now on sale at
one dollar per person, and may
be bought from Dr. Edith R.
Shannon, Dr. J. Harold Straub,
James Houston, Miss Helen Hill,
and Miss Katherine Melville.

James Houston, of the Class
of '40, is the general chairman
of the dinner.

The Student Council meeting
in special session last Monday
voted to accept the recommenda-
tions made by the Activity Fee
Committee. The recommenda-
tions were carried by a unanim-
ous vote.

The new budget recommenda-
tions includes the itemization of
budgets. The main feature
change in the itemization of
budgets is that it will be a yearly
budget submitted in the month
of May for the following school
year.

The new set up provides for
a Budget Adjustment Commit-
tee that shall consist of three
members and a chairman which
will have the power to set up a
budget to present to the council
and power to recommend a
fluctuating activity fee to the -------------

College administration. Sophs DI-SCUSS
Fee Fluctuates

The permanent activity fee is Finance Affal-rS
thus done away with by a f.ee
that will be determined by the
budget approved for the follow-
ing semester. Thus the fee may
rise and fall as the demands fol-

(Continued on Page 3)

BARBARA WILDER BETTY DRISCOLL

Students F ealure
Guest Night

Extra uri-lcular Activities Por-
trayed For Parent

Senior BalI and Picnic Hold
Floor Diving Violent

Attacks
This year's annual Guest

Night was held at 8:00 p.m.,
May 15, in the auditorium to
show parents and friends some
of the extra-curriculum activi-
ties in which the students of
Paterson State Teachers College
are engaged.

Girls from the P. and Q. Club
opened the program by dis-
tributing roses to the guests.
Nicholas Beversluis, president
of the Student Government As-
sociation, then presented an in-
terlude on the piano and
solovox before he extended his
greetings to the audience. This
was followed by a motion pic-

Seventeen Paterson Staters ture of Adult Education Classes
and guests frolicked Sunday, held at Paterson State in the
May 18, at a picnic held by evening.
State's Science Club at Green- A high spot of the program
wood Lake. The group left was a panel discussion by mem- Officers for the fall term of
Paterson at 10:00 A. M. for bel'S of the International Rela- the International Relations Club.
President Tom Viglione's bunga- tions Club, the subject of which were elected Friday, May 9.
low at the edge of the lake. was 'Union Now." The speakers Officers chosen were: Prest-

Soft-ball, hiking, boating, fish- were Sam Berliner, Rose Edel- dent, Ernest Mueller; Vice Presi-
ing, two meals and even swim- man, Evelyn Foote, Louise dent, Louise Woodruff; Secre-
ming for the hardiest of the Woodruff, Ernest Mueller, Wal- tary, Emma Skettini.
group were in order for the day. lace Reid, and Leonard Shalz- Nominees for the officers were-
The men chopped wood and for President, Ernest Muellerman.
built fire in the outdoor fire- and Evelyn Foote; Vice Presi-
place and the women demon- Adding to the variety of the dent, Rose Edelman and Louise
strated their culinary skill in pro~a~ was a musical portion Woodruff; Secretary, Emma
providing food for the hungry consisting of vocal Isolos by the Skettini and Helen McLaughlin.
crowd. ever-pleasing Lois McCarthy and The 1. R. C. held a panel

Just before eating Frances accordi.on solos and duet by discussion on "Union Now" dur-
lola, Dow Rich, and Raymond Catherme Barna and Herbert ing the program Guest Night,
Parkes horrified everyone by Anderson. May 15. Leonard Shatzman
taking a dip in the frigid lake. The program was concluded introduced the topic while
Isabel Salvador joined them by a play, "Will 0' the Wisp," Katherine Bannehr acted as
when they went back for more presented by the Masque and moderator. Eleanor Wild intro-
punishment later in the day. Masquers of p.S.T.e. Winifred duced the entire group to the
They claimed they could stand Laporte, Sylvia BIut, Evelyn audience. Those who were in the
the wind-tossed water because Foote, and Frances lola inter- panel board are: Sam Berliner,
their bodies were numbed the preted the same roles that they Evelyn Foote, Ernest Mueller,
minute they came in contact recently enacted for the student Rose Edelman, Wallace Reid,

(Continued on Page 4) body. and Louise Woodruff.

The Sophomores met recently
and discussed the state of finan-
cial affairs of the class and a
proposed picnic after overcom-
ing a barrage of unbridled dis-
cussion.

The class heard Miss Pauline
Gagliardi, Co-editor of the
"Pioneer" ask the class to do-
nate ten dollars to the Senior
funds in order to support the
Seniors' venture and to have a
group picture of the class in the
yearbook. The Sophs quietly de-
cided to help their elder bro-
thers and sisters along.

The question of collecting the
activity fee assessment came up
and the class decided to use the
method of the Freshmen to col-
lect the fees.

To appease the demands from
the floor, President Christie ap-
pointed a committee with Mar-
jorie Payne as chairman to re-
port back to the class on the
Senior Ball funds at the next
meeting.

Sophomore Play-day

Then came a barrage of ideas
on how to spend the Soph's pic-
nic day. Among the suggestions
were a dinner-dance, hay ride, a
trip to Palisades Amusement
Park, and of course Rocky
Ford's annual desire that the
Sophs attend a baseball game.

Since only fifty students were
present at the meeting, a com-
mittee was selected to have bal-
lots prepared and distributed to
all Sophomores. Thus each stu-
dent was to have a chance to
vote.

Madrigals Sing
Tuesday Night

Under the direction of Mr.
Weidner, director of music at
Paterson State, the Madrigal
Singers will present a concert
on May 27 at 8:30 p.m., in the
auditorium of Paterson State.

The Madrigals are a group
consisting of alumni members
of Paterson State and a few
talented students.

The guest artist this year will
be Miss Harriet Griffith, a vio-
linist and pupil of Albert
Spaulding. She will play two
groups of violin solos as well as
a selection with choral back-
ground. The program will con-
sist of the following:

"Music," Dom. Gregory Mur-
ray; "Night Has a Thousand
Eyes," Noble Cain; "My Lord,
What a Morning," H. T. Bur-
leigh; "Motona, Lonely Maiden,"
O. Lassus; "It was a Lover, His
Lass," J. Barnby; "The Kerp of
My Heart," Eric H. Thinan;
"Light of Dawning," P. Tchai-
kowsky.

"Oh! what a Lonely Magic
Hath Been Here," Granville
Bantock; "Fog," Carl Sandburg;
"Andante Cantabile," P. Tchai-
kowsky; "Moonlight Sonata,"
violin solo, Beethoven; "Echo
Song," O. Di Lasso; "Spirit
Flower," Campbell-Tipton; "Weep
o Mine Eye," John Bennet.

Tickets are for sale at 50 cents
each. Patron tickets are on sale
for one dollar. This includes a
reserve seat and the patron's
name on the program.

Scientists' Picnic
At Greenwood

Relations Club
Elects Officers
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CAMPAIGNING

When the students of State march to the polls to elect
the officers of the Student Government Association, an
end comes to perhaps a most quiet, unpublicized, and un-
natural bit of campaigning for elective offices in the College.

For years there has been no campaigning, in which the
College has had the opportunity to listen to, evaluate, and
judge by the campaign pledges who would make the best
candidate for the office.

We ask if the duly nominated candidates have the right to
hide within their shells and let the voters try to pry out
information on their stands on election issues. Should it
not be the right of the student to demand that a candidate
support a platform? Should not the candidate take a definite
stand on student issues? Is it fair for the student t? be
made to vote on personalities only? Shouldn't the candidate
express his thoughts on why he would make the' best
elected officer?

In these, times we hear a lot about listening, reading,
and practicing democracy, yet one of the roots, a good
political campaig.n, is missing. It.is beyond a d0':lbt that an
active campaign ISa necessary thing If we are gomg to have
a student democracy survive at State. Let's have a cam-
paign so we may have the oPP?rtunity to ~~te for platforms
and issues and not stuffed-shirt personalities.

YOU'LL GET OUT OF IT WHAT YOU PUT INTO IT

"Guest Night" with its scattered attendance fell far
below anticipations when eight seniors, six juniors, and a
handful of sophomores and freshmen showed up for the
affair.

This brings to mind the fact that there has been a
noticeabl lack of enthusiastic support of College sponsored
affairs by the students. Yet when the students initiate any
activity they naturally expect the college to fall in line and
back the shindig to the hilt. Naturally the College should
do just that.

Let's put the shoe on the other foot. The College spon-
sors an affair and it naturally expects the students to back
it up 100 per cent. Have the students done it?

Well then the students have no just cause to say that
the College is not doing right by them, when they just don't
even bother to do right by the College. Yes, you can only
get out of a thing the same amount that you put into it.

FACULTY ADVISERS

Every once in a while the term "Faculty Advisers"
pops up. The cry seems to center about the power and duty
of the faculty adviser. What is the power of the adviser?
How far should he go? What constitutes advice? Does he
have the right to dominate a student activity?

The word adviser generally refers to a person who
gives advice, one who is counseled, or one who warns or
recommends. Generally we like to think and the advisers
like to link themselves to the counsel idea.

Certainly the interpretation of this word is wholly
tempered by the faculty adviser's personality. Fortunately
we can boast of our adviser as a counsel in the true sense
of the word.

+'-WM-.._ ..-IIl-··-··-··-··-··-··-·t
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Subject: The Chemistry of
Woman.

Symbol: WOW.
Specific Gravity: Variable.

Occurrence: Can be found
wherever man exists. Seldom in
a free state.

Physical Properties: All col-
ors, sizes, and shapes. Generally
appears in a disguised condition;
natural surface rarely free from
extraneuos covering of textiles
of films of grease and pigment.
Melts readily when properly
treated. Boils at nothing and
freezes at any moment. Ordin-
arily sweet, occasionally sour
and sometimes bitter. Ages
rapidly.

Chemical Properties: Exceed-
ingly volatile, highly inflam-
mable, and is dangerous in the
hands of an inexperienced per-
son. Possesses a great affinity
for gold, silver, platinum, and
precious stones of all kinds.
Capable of absorbing astonishing
uantities of expensive foods and
beverages. Reacts violently
when left alone. Turns green
with envy when placed beside a
better looking specimen.

(We don't know who wrote it,
but it certainly hits the nail on
the head.)

* * *
"The average humorist never

knows when he is at his wit's
end."-Poor Richard.

* * *
"The source of Santa Claus'

wealth is explained. He distrib-
utes cameras at Christmas and
sells photographic supplies the
other 364 days."-Poor Richard.

* * *"In the latest division of mod-
ern society the classes ride in
autos and the masses are merely
the persons who get run over."
-Poor Richard.

MY SON, MY SON

My son, my son, fate has taken
you away,

Must I still pray for your return
some day,

May God keep you till the war
is done,

So that together we may watch
the setting sun.

I know your heart is heavy as
you go along,

And that you understand that
war is wrong,

But as soon as it's over, I
know you'll run

To your mother's arms, my son,
my son.

FLORENCE MISKOVSKY

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE

All candidates for either the
B. S. degree or the Two-Year
Achievement certificate, are re-
minded that they will be inelig-
ible if they have any outstand-
ing failures, withdrawals, or
"incompletes" by the end of this
semester. Candidates are also re-
minded that it is necessary to
complete the prescribed courses
listed in the catalog. All tuition
must be paid and photographs
and library books must be in.

SAY,! WIIO ANe TilE
N()MIIV~ES IN TillS

ELECT/~ ANr/lIJW.?
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In the past few months there has arisen the question of
convoys to Britain. Since the passage of the Lease-Lend bill,
there has been a steady clamor for convoys. Isolationists call
such a deed an act of war and certain to bring the United States
into the war. Those who call for all-out aid to Britain believe
it to be useless to send supplies to Britain if they are never to
reach their destination.

In a few weeks the question of convoys will be decided by
Congress, but in true democratic tradition students in colleges
and people in all walks of life will discuss this issue with hope,
perhaps, of influencing the lawmakers. In keeping with this
tradition, students of P.S.T.C. discuss this question in the light
of their ideas as to how America can best be served.

* * * * *
The vast majority of the American people, since the begin-

ning of the war, have become more and more determined that
the outcome of the struggle should be to America's advantage.
This advantage consists of the eradication of all forces alien to
our ideas of freedom, the acquisition for us and other lawful
peoples of the freedom of the seas, and the ability to strive
for social, political, and economic improvements without
hindrance.

How is this to be achieved if we are to sit back and allow
an Axis victory? All our efforts at peak production and maxi-
mum aid to Britain will be to no avail if we allow the supplies
to be sunk. We are paying for the goods that are supposed
to be delivered. In fact we might soon have to foot the bill
for the whole war! Are we going to pay for all this and not
reap the benefits?

Shipping losses are huge, Britain has all she can do to keep
the empire from invasion. Victory or defeat hinges upon the
success to which Britain receives our aid.

LEONARD SCHATZMAN

* * * * *
If we are to assist Great Britain, it is vital that aid-munition

and food-reach her safely.
Why speed up production, why put every effort into making

war supplies, only to have them lay at the bottom of the
Atlantic?

Already there is a tremendous loss. If this continues, our
purpose will be defeated.

Although some say this is a final "short of war" step, I am
sure that a convoy system will not lead us into war, for it, if
successful, will strengthen Great Britain and, as a result, will
strengthen our position. Furthermore, for those who fear the
President's approaching powers in this crisis, remember that
Congress and not the President can declare war.

THOMAS OLIVER

* * * * *I definitely take a stand against convoying ships to England.
The Administration "wants to use convoys" but is being pre-
vented from so doing by public opinion.

I feel that if we sent United States convoys to England, it
would definitely involve us in the present war, as these convoys
would have to enter into the battle zone.

Why should the Navy guard war shipments to Britain?
The Lend-Lease Bill certainly did not contemplate convoying
materials and supplies to Britain. I am fully aware of the facti
that England is in dire need of our shipments ,but that is no
reason for involving ourselves in a war.

Although these convoys would insure the safe delivery of
goods to Britain, they would not help to preserve our democracy
any, as they would gradually drag us into the present situation.

ANNE PUGLIESE
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·r-'ATilL~T~S;'-i=~.ATlMontclair Indians Scalp Pioneers, 1-0
I By TOM VIGLIONE i @.+..._n __ ._ .._ .._ ..- .._ .._ ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.,f. SAFE ON A SLIDE Paterson Comes Out On Losing

Well, here we go again. It seems as though Don Hall is des- End Of The See-Saw
tined by the hand of fate to be kept out of the varsity lineup this \ Game
season.

Don, who we all know is catcher for the Varsity baseball
suad, is again out of the game and this time through an accident
guarding that home plate for the Pioneers.

The unfortunate incident occurred at the East Stroudsburg
game. It appears as though he was attempting to tag a man who
was sliding in to home on a squeeze play when he was severely
spiked by the flying shoes of the Stroudsburgian. Don, who is
well liked by the members of the squad, is particularly noted for
his "peg to second." A good hitter, he will be sorely missed by the
team.

The Pioneers suffered their third setback in a row when they
lost to Morris Juniors Tuesday afternoon. Somewhere there is
something wrong. Fifteen errors in a single game does not seem
like any past ball club that State has put out. The team had better I E S
pull out of its slump prett~ soon. By the by hows about a few ,. Iroudsburg
more rooters at the games; It seems as though the Freshmen are
the O~lY ones interested in the game, (or is it the men in the Holds Stale Down
game. ).

The Pioneer baseball squad
was the victim of a jinx on
Wednesday, April 30, when at
Eastside Park they were held
practically hitless and scoreless
by Jack Seifoss of East Strouds-
burg.

* * * The Staters were unable to hit
Now that the student bowlers have organized and are ready in any inning. Trying desper-

to play the faculty, any combination whatever, there seems to be i ~telrh t~ r~lY and ~urn the game
little comment on the part of the champs. Could it be they have I in .elr a~or t ey succeeded
-cold feet? The students claim they can take the Champs over the I only l~ pegging fO~~a few weak
hurdles any day they would care to bowl. Come on Profs we're on:es. athersonlf ailing to gtet'la
.all awaiting that day , , gnp on erse was soon ran-
" ing the Pennsylvanians who

* * * I started on their way in the
The Female shuffleboard team was pretty badly beaten by f?urth inni~g and .ag~in ~n the

the Males. I notice the Co-eds are mum about it. It all comes out fifth, both tlm~s bn~glI~g in one
in the wash. run. In the eighth mnmg they

put two men across the home
plate in a clean orderly manner,
this ending the scoring for the
day.

From the beginning of the
game right through until the
fourth inning both teams play-
ed a very tight game.

Though there were many er-
rors on both teams they both
used strategic baseball tech-
nique.

Don Hall, without whom
State will end the season be-
cause of a serious injury, plays
a very hand and clean game of
ball, was accidentally spiked in
the seventh inning by a man
sliding across home plate in a
squeeze play.

Don will most certainly be
missed by his teammates as he
was an excellent backstop for
the burly hurler, Jankelunas.

* * *
t

j Tom Stapleton, a recruit, has taken over Den's position as
catcher and seems to be doing a nice job. He played his first full
game with State against Morris County J. C. and from all appear-
ances should make out pretty well.

* * *

* * *
The first tennis match having been played, we can readily

see that we have the makings of a good team. The matches were
lost through a little bad luck and in spite of this bad luck the
team put up a fine showing.

On a team which has only two veterans and four recruits they
made out considerably well, taking into consideration the well-
seasoned veterans of Trenton who have already played seven
matches as compared to our team's one match.

Keep up the fight, boys; we're all with you.

r

* * *
It seems as though our girl athletes have quieted down a bit.

Is it Spring or is it the calm before the storm? If it is, be prepared
for a cloud burst in the next issue. As Confucious says "$%-&' (-
)* &?" I

Debaters
Final

Win
Debate

Student Bowlers
Complete Finals

Defeat Invaders From Vermont Finalists To Challenge Faculty
In Final Tussle of the Champions

Season

Thursday afternoon, April 24,
marked the end of Paterson's
debating season when the var-
sity members met the girls'
team from Middlebury, Ver-
mont and emerged for its final
debate victory.

The topic for discussion was
the western hemisphere union
and State's affirmative discus-
sion netted the victory.

The debaters will hold a fare-
Well party at the home of Ruth
~astien on Friday evening, May
3. A committee composed of

Wallace Reid, Josephine Basin-
sk'1, Florence Miskovsky and
Nanc~ Hess will take charge of
selectmg pins and help in their
presentations on achievement
~ay to varsity members who
ave participated in three or

more debates.

bowling team having been com-
pleted, a team has been selected
to bowl against the faculty.

The team that has been se·
lected has the highest three-
game average. This team was
chosen, not from any winning
competitive team, but from a
series of bowlers who upon
bowling three successive games
were found to have the highest
average.

Those fellows having the
highest averages are Ben Wetz-
ler, Gordon Smith, Charles Ful-
beck, Fred Engelken, and Nick
Beversluis.

The bowlers were assisted by
Helen Acquadro who has been
adopted scorekeeper by the
members of the team.

The student team is now
awaiting a reply from the
faculty as to a date for the
championship tilt.

Montclair Indian Safe on Attempted Steal.

Tennismen Nosed
Oul By Trenton

Hall Spiked As He Attempts To
Put Man Out

The team met the Trenton
Teachers on Tuesday, May 13
to lose the match by a score
of 5-4, six singles and three
doubles matches being played.

Jerry Zwerdling played xcep-
tionally fine ball winning his
singles match and showed fine
form in his doubles match with
Joe Hazonics as his partner. Joe,
who is a new man, also shared
the limelight, starring in the
singles by 6-3, 6-3.

Asher and Ebner lost their
doubles match by a close game,
the score being 1-6, 6-4, 5-7. Pat-
erson and Trenton respectively.
There were many freak inci-
dents which entered into the
game which caused the team to
lost the match.

The singles match saw action
more favorable to Paterson,
winning 3 and losing 3.

Dr. Hartley, or rather Coach
Hartley, presided over the meet-
ing and named the varsity mem-
bers who in turn elected their
captain. The Varsity team fol-
lows: Jerome Zwerdling, Joe
Hazonics, Harvey Asher, Dave
Ebner, Bob Brubaker, and
Gordon Smith.

The Varsity was to have
played Jersey City Monday but
the game was rained out; a
tentative future date was set
to run the match which was to
consist of five singles matches
and two doubles, Zwerdling and
Hazonics running first doubles
and Asher-Ebner playing second
doubles. These men then com-
peting in the singles, with Bru-
baker completing the set up.

Council Votes
(Continued from Page 1)

low the same set up.
However, proponents of this

measure failed to put any limit
upon this legislation, and the
fee under those circumstances
could reach an all time high by
padded demands from the vari·
ous spending agencies.

Members Guilty
Members who have been ab-

sent for more than two times
were judged guilty without trial

when the council approved a
motion proposed by Represen-
tative Risser for the suspending
of sentence upon council mem-
bers who were charged with
absences.

The passage of this motion,
as stated by Adviser Williams,
found the members guilty due
to the fact that a suspended
sentence is only applied to per'
sons who have admitted their
guilt or those who have been
found guilty.

In a brilliant pitching duel
b tween Dan Jankelunas and
Lou Fishman of Montclair, the
Indians clipp d a 1-0 verdict in
a ball game play d at Montclair
last Friday. Fishman scattered
four State hits, while Jankelunas
set down the tribe with but two
singles.

Montclair scored the lone
tally of the game in the fourth
inning. De Stefano walked, stole
second and continued to third
when Stapleton's throw hit him
on the foot and bounced into left
field. Lou Sirota made a brilli-
ant stop of Fishman's smack,
and while down on his knees
threw him out. DeStefano hold-
ing third. Deckenback then
bunted in the decisive tally.

The Schmidtment threatened
but once. In the fourth inning
Sirota singled and went to sec-
ond as De Vita bobbled the ball.
However two were out and
Pressman was turned back on
a grounder to short.

Sirota was the only player on
ither team to garner more than

one hit, collecting two singles.

Fishman fanned 11, at one
tim he whiffed 5 Paterson bats-
m n in order, r tiring the side
in this mann r in the fifth.
Jankelunas struck out 6.

rhe
Paterson 000 000 000-{l44
Montclair 000 100 000-121

State Drops 2nd
Game To Morris

Fielder's Errors Cost Jankelunas
Pitchers' Battle

Tuesday afternoon saw State
,battling to an unsuccessful fin-
ish with Morris Juniors, at
Eastside Park. The Pioneers,
trying to repeat their victory of
two weeks ago, failed because
of poor support due to errors on
fielding. It seems that the
Pioneers have not as yet gotten
all of its errors out of its sys-
tern.

Dan Jankelunas who pitches
a consistently steady game was
a little wild, passing five men
and hitting one. However his
stability varied very little con-
sidering the poor support he
was getting. State out-hit the
Morrismen, but the ball was
quickly and expertly covered by
the opponents, who played a
tight game.

Shustin, who pitched for Mor-
ris J. C., showed bood form, and
with the support of his team
managed to pull the game out
of the lower brackets. He hit a
single and a double yesterday.

State got fourteen hits while
Morris J. C. got only nine. Lou
Sirota tapped four singles in
succession and big Dan got a
triple and two singles.

Tom Stapleton, who is back-
ing up Dan holding down home
plate, did nicely considering the
little game experience he has.
had.
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FINAL EXAMINATION
Spring Semester

SCHEDULE Faculty Frolics;
1941 Plays Baseball

NOTE:-Final class periods should be used for examinations
in Speech 213, Public Speaking 214, Physical Education 112 and
212. No special examinations are included.

TUESDAY, JUNE 3
9:00 A. M.

Course Tns tructor Room Time
Philosophy of Ed. 402 Unzicker 211 2 hrs. 40 m.
Health Educ. Probs. 403 Hopper 31L 1 hr. 40 m.
Language Arts 304 Jeffries 209 2 hrs.
Rise of Cont. Civilization 112A __Matelson LR-1 2 hrs.
Rise of Cont. Civilization 112B__Matelson LR-1 2 hrs.
Rise of Cont. Civilization 112D__Matelson, Pre. 304 2 hrs,
Social and Econ. Probs. 219A Hartley 301 2 hrs.
Social and Econ. Probs. 219B Hartley, Pre. _302 2 hrs,

12:30 P. M.
Curr nt History 404 Williams 304 1 hr. 40 m.
Mental Hygiene 404 Alteneder 302 2 hrs,
Prin. of Educ. 306 Shannon-

Alteneder __212 2 hrs.
Oral & Written English 112A Karp 311 2 hrs.
Oral & Written English 112B Karp. Proctor 302 2 hrs.
Oral & Written English 112C-D__Trainor LR-1 2 hrs.
Music Appreciation 212A Weidner 301 1 hr. 40 m.
Art Appreciation 211 Tiffany 214 1 hr. 40 m.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
9:00 A. M.

Health Educ. 402 Hopper 211 AO min.
Geography 404 Shannon 212 2 hrs.
Science 304 Baker '- 311 2 hrs,
Inter. French 212 Roehler 209 2 hrs.
College Algebra 113 Stenz 304 2 hrs,
Business Law 114 Thomas 305 2 hrs,

12:30 P. M.
Contemporary History 402 Williams 304 2 hrs.
Children's Literature 406 Jeffries 302 1 hr. 40 m.
Math. in Upper Grades 304 Matthews 31L 1 hr. 40 m.
American History 218B Hartley 211 2 hrs.
Prin. of Sociology 212 Jackson 301 2 hrs.
Psychology 113 White B-L 2 hrs.
Physics 212 Loveridge 312 2 hrs. 40 m.
Elem. German 114 Roehler 214 2 hrs.
Types of Literature 212B Tiffany 212 2 hrs.

THURSDAY, JUNE 5
9:00 A. M.

Math 402 Matthews 209 1 hr. 40 m.
Rural School Probs. 403 Williams 21L 1 hr. 40 m.
Geography 301 Shannon 212 2 hrs.
Types of Literature 212C Karp 311 2 hrs.
English Literature 218 Jackson 301 2 hrs.
Calculus 212 Stenz 312 2 hrs. 40 m.
Physiography 211 Weidner 302 2 hrs.
Accounting 112 Thomas 305 2 hrs.
French Literature 312 Roehler 30L 2 hrs.

12:30 P. M.
Visual Education 402 Hiartley 302 1 hr. 40 m.
Physical Educ. 404 40 min.
Art 304 Tiffany 214 1 hr. 40 m.
American History 218A Hartley 209 2 hrs.
Chemistry 114B and A Schmidt B-L 2 hrs. 40 m.
Industrial Management 117 Thomas 305 2 hrs.

FRIDAY, JUNE 6
9:00 A. M.

Modern Drama 402 Jackson 209 2 hrs.
Music 304 Weidner 301 1 hr. 40 m.
Economics 218B Matelson 211 2 hrs.
General l?iology 214A Baker 311 2 hrs. 40 m.
Intermediate German 214 Roehler 302 2 hrs, '

12:30 P. 1\1.
Physical Education 402 Hopper 211 AO min.
Child Growth and Dev 1. 304-__Hopper 209 AO min.
English Composition 11L Jackson 212 2 hrs.
Economic~ 218A Matelson 312 2 hrs.
General Biology 214B ---- Baker 311 2 hrs. 40 m.
Types of Literature 212A Tiffany 214_:. 2 hrs,

MONDAY,JUNE 9
9:00 A. M.

Stat}stics ~14 Unzicker 312 2 hrs.
Business Math. 213 Matthews 212 2 hrs.
Hygiene 112A-B-C (Women) Alteneder B-L AO min.

12:30 P. M.
Physi~al. Science 112B Unzicker 312 2 hrs.
Descriptive Geometry 122 Loveridge 3-H 2 hrs.

TUESDAY, JUNE 10
9:00 A. M.

Hygiene. 112E (Men) Baker 302 AO min.
Quarantive Analysis 216 Schmidt 312 2 hrs, 40 m,

12:30 P. M.
Physical Science l12A Unzicker 312 2 hrs.

In addition to these examinations, special speech tests and
make-up exams will be held on Tuesday June 10.

Scien tis ts Picnic
(Continued from Page 1)

fascinating bits of nature.
Around 8:00 P. M. the tired but
happy party left for home.

Others who attended besides
those already mentioned were
Elizabeth Oakley, Jean Amlicke,
Helen Aquadro, George Hassar,
Barbara Wilder, Rudy Klare,
Emma Skettini, John Roe, and
Ruth Florance with three
guests.

with it. The turbulent water also
offered a hazard to rowing, but
not enough of a one to keep the
picnickers on the shore.

Before eating supper, the
group went on a hike to Lost
Valley where they saw many

by JULIETTE TRAINOR
Members of the faculty gam-

boled and frolicked on the green
Wednesday, May 14, at the an-
nual faculty picnic held at Oak-
dale in the South Mountain
Reservation.

Carloads of faculty members,
faculty wives, and children be-
gan converging on the spot at
an early hour to stake out a
claim on a steak, grilled to
perfection by Chief Chef Thom-
as, garbed in white apron and
hat, ably assisted by his co-
horts - Alteneder, Tyrrel, Mat-
thews and Karp.

Baseball under the captaincy
of Dr. Wightman and Mr.
Thomas found the faculty in
good form after a strenuous
bowling season. Despite the fact
that numbers on both teams
were uneven, and players non-
chalantly shifted from one side
to another, the game was a close
one, with the winning team
claiming two more points than
the losing one, regardless of
score. Although the women
were afraid to catch the ball,
for the most part, preferring to
duck or shield their heads when
the ball came near them, they
did nobly at bat.

Dr. Wightman's team: Snede-
ker, Karp, Roehler, Trainor,
Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. Thomas. Mr.
Thomas' team: Schmidt, Baker,
Matelson, Stenz, White, Mrs.
Roehler. Unable to decide: Mat-
thews, Unzicker, Hartley.

Horseshoe pitching was in-
dulged in by some members of
the faculty, and dishwashing
(in melted ice) was the pas-
time of clean-up committee
members Snedeker, White, and
Stenz. The picnic was under
the direction of the faculty so-
cial committee, with all faculty
members assigned duties.

At least one faculty member
can no longer claim he does not
get enough to eat at picnics-
he was pursued all afternoon
by feminine faculty members
offering him steak sandwiches,
making him eat his words,
more or less.

(Writer's note: This is the
best I could do-the baseball
was too much for me.)

Psvc, Attends
Annual Confab

Printers of Prize-Winning
Scholastic Periodicals

THE COLT PRESS
~
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Tuesday, May 6, members of
the F.T.A. went on an observa-

Miss Loftus acquired her edu- tion tour. Each member was
cation at local grammar schools given his choice of a grade in
and at Eastside High School, which to observe the pupils
where she took the commercial and teacher. Many went to
course just in case she should grammar school in their home-
want to change her mind about town, and others went to School
nursing. She received her train- No. 15. The purpose of this ob-
ing at the Paterson General servation project was to ac-
Hospital. While working, she quaint the student with class.
took courses at Columbia Un i- room procedure and also to
versity and is now taking them bring to his attention certain
at State. She is adviser of the points in elementary teaching.
To Kalon Sorority and has also A questionnaire was given to
been a member of the Faculty each member containing a list
Picnic Committee ever since' of points to be observed. At a
she's been here! future meeting, this project will

be discussed by the group.
The members feel that a pro-

ject of this type is very worth-
while and hope to make it a
regular activity of the or-
ganization.Oddly enough Miss Hopper is

not much of a spectator when it -;;;;;;;;iF;;;;;;;;E;;;;;;;:;;;F;;;===;
comes to athletic contests. The Ii- )E )E )E )

only game she plays for the LET'S GO ....
sidelines is basketball. She can't Senior Ball
endure listening to news com-
mentators broadcast games May 29th, 1941
either. However, she enjoys
participating in all sports, pre- NORTH JERSEY
ferably outdoor activities. 'She COUNTRY CLUB
has never engaged in bowling, "'c~~~'r~~~~'E~~~'~E~~~'
while the only indoor game she F
plays is basketball.

During her college career her
favorite sport was hockey. Be-
sides sports she seems to lean
toward the field of music. Miss
Hopper loves to listen to operas,
symphonies, and light classics.

While in college, she took part
in dramatics, while now she is
content to watch others per-
form.

The big event of Miss Loftus'
life will be her marriage in
June. Up till now, as school
nurse, she has listened to the
problems of Staters. Her fu-
ture problem-she has already
begun to think about it-is
cooking and color schemes for
her home. The change from
nurse to housewife will be no
easy task. Miss Loftus claims
she isn't very domestic; instead
of housework, she prefers bowl-
ing and golf. At the time of
the interview she was watching
Miss Hopper do some sewing
for her. Miss Hopper doesn't
mind helping her out with the
more difficult parts, but she
does not like sewing without a
thimble. Sewing with one hap-
pens to be Miss Loftus' pet
aversion, so she never has one
with her.

As nurse in our school, she
hears quite a few interesting
excuses but most prominent is
"flat tires".

"and master of none." Although
she likes to draw, she doesn't
have much time because she is
taking university work for a
doctor's degree.

Miss Hopper attended the
State Teachers' College at AI.
bany, N. Y. It was here that'
she attained her major in Physi-
cal Education and in English.
She also attended Cornell and
received her M.A. from N.Y.U.

She has served as Director of
Physical Education at State for
fifteen years. Travel, next to
sports, is her favorite activity,
She has been to Europe twice
and has traveled by car along
the eastern coast and to Canada.

F.T.A. Observes

For amusements, she writes
The Psychology Club of Pat- and illustrates stories for chil-

erson State was represented by dren, and composes poems and
the largest delegation in its his- ..jingles. There are so many
tory at the annual convention things that she likes to do that
of State Teachers Colleges Psy- if she had to choose a favorite
chology Clubs held Friday she couldn't. "I'm sort of a
afternoon, May 2, at Jersey City 'J
State. Thirty members attended ITF~a~ck~-O~f-~'a~ll~-t~r~ad~e~s~,~'~~sh~e~~S~a~y~s~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the convention from Paterson. II

]dargaret Isch, past president
of the club, presented the re-
port of the club's activities for
the past year. Betty Driscoll
president of the club, reported
on the events of interest which
happened in the club during the
year, at the business meeting
of the convention.

After the convention, the
representatives were entertained
at supper by Jersey City.

Alling Waters
Rubber Co.

SPORTING GOODS

Chicago Rink Skates
Sport Jackets

Baseball Supplies
Soft Ball Equipment

131 MAIN STREET
PATERSON, N. J.

Phone SHerwood 2-1301

Paterson Recreation Center
EAST 25th ST. and 19th AVE. PATERSON. N. J.

is continuing to give special rates of 20c to students
on Wednesday, Saturday and Holiday afternoons

COME ROLLER SKATING
JOIN OUR FREE DANCE CLASSES

Open Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday
Afternoons 2 to 5 P. M.

Open Every Evening 7:30 to 11 P. M.

12 MODERN BOWING ALLEYS


